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Do you count down the days until you can bust out the tinsel, plug in the twinkling lights and otherwise deck the halls in your corner of campus?

If so, help us spread some of your seasonal cheer by sending in photos of your decorated spaces. We'll compile the submissions into a photo gallery, which will be published in the Dec. 11 issue of Lo Que Pasa.

To submit, please email your images, or a link to a Box folder, to Kyle Mittan at mittank@email.arizona.edu. Please include the following information:

- Your name, title and unit.
- Where each photo was taken (building name plus the name of the college/department or unit).
- The name of the photographer/s.
- Names and titles for anyone who appears in the photos. Please indicate which names belong to which faces.

Photos must be received by Friday, Dec. 6.

Risk Management Services has advice for decorating safely. Find out more in this LQP story.
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